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Poznámka: Tento článek je založen na poznámkách poskytnutých autorem v
odpovědi Dr. Gregu Johnsonovi na 2023 Counter-Currents Spring Retreat.
Není pochyb o tom, zda žijeme v imperiálním řádu. Je jen otázka, čí je to
impérium. Vždy budete žít podle nějakých imperiálních ideálů. Je otázkou,
pod jakými ideály se nacházíte.
Julius Evola tvrdil, že v tradičním světě „[St]át měl transcendentní význam a
účel, které nebyly horší než ty, které si pro sebe na Západě prohlašovala
katolická církev jako projev a cestu do „světa“. výše.'"
Je lákavé říci, že taková představa v moderním světě vybledla, že žijeme v
čistě technokratickém, racionálním systému. Přesto to není pravda. Objevila
se nová víra, která legitimizuje náš politický a společenský řád. Možná to
nepřišlo „shora“, ale vidíme stejný vzorec metafyzického ideálu
ospravedlňující síly, jaký viděl Julius Evola. Jonathan Bowden tvrdil, že ve
věku subverze jsou tradiční myšlenky v podstatě „převrácené“ a vidíme to
dnes. Struktura imperiálního řádu existuje – jen dnešní náboženský ideál
přichází zdola .
Paul Gottfried tvrdil – a já s ním souhlasím – že antifašismus je příběhem o
stvoření moderního Západu. Ponechte stranou nejasnou definici toho, co
vlastně „fašismus“ je – není nutné ji definovat. Máme příběh o stvoření, který
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povstal z popela druhé světové války. Organizace spojených národů,
mezinárodní politické instituce a mnohé poválečné ústavy jsou výslovně
založeny na myšlence vyhnout se příčinám, které podle našich vládců vedly
ke druhé světové válce.
Mezi tyto příčiny patří nejen fašismus nebo národní socialismus, ale i rasová
identita, vlastenectví a tradiční religiozita. Jsou to všechno věci, které byly
kdysi považovány za pilíře národa nebo společnosti – „silní bohové“ RR
Rena.Skutečným smyslem druhé světové války však bylo, že to byla válka
proti nám samým. To by bylo jistě překvapením pro ty, kteří tehdy bojovali.
Dnes je však zřejmé, že boj proti nacionálnímu socialismu nebyl ve
skutečnosti o boji s Německem, ale o boji s vnitřním rasismem, který leží ve
všech bílých lidech. Každá vláda na Západě tedy neustále hledá rasismus a
etnocentrismus mezi svými vlastními lidmi, a to i v národech takzvaných
vítězů. Dnes existuje krvežíznivost proti „nacistům“, která je mnohem silnější
než ta, která existovala mezi veterány, kteří skutečně bojovali proti nacistům.
Tato ideologie se jen prohlubuje a stává se extrémnější a silnější. Můžeme to
nazvat antifašismus, probuzení nebo intersekcionalita. Je jasné, že se stává
skutečným náboženstvím, ne jen něčím jako náboženstvím. Mimochodem,
šťastný měsíc hrdosti všem, kteří to čtou. Myslím, že v našem novém
liturgickém kalendáři máme více svátků pro mučedníky (Matthew Shepherd,
George Floyd, Martin Luther King a další) a posvátné skupiny, než měla
církev ve středověku.
Když mluvíme o „říši“, nemáme na mysli pouze stát ovládající více etnických
skupin. Máme na mysli řád, který si nárokuje autoritu na základě božské
nebo morální ideje. To je to, co dnes vládne Západu. Mýtus o stvoření, který
vyrostl z druhé světové války, je základem celé naší civilizace. Je to základ
našich státních hranic. Definuje konečné dobro a konečné zlo. Říká nám, co
je svaté. Je vám dovoleno vysmívat se Bohu, jak chcete, ale určité skupiny a
historické události jsou nepochybné a budete uvrženi do vězení za jejich
rouhání. Seznam posvátných se dokonce rozšiřuje – někteří v Kanadě jej
chtějí učinit nezákonnýmpopírat, že školy zabíjely děti amerických Indiánů, i
když pro tak dramatické tvrzení existuje jen málo důkazů. Samozřejmě, kdy
někdy záleželo na důkazech proti náboženskému dogmatu?
Nepochybujte o tom, že žijete v teokracii. Stačí říct určité jméno, použít určitý
symbol nebo vyslovit určité slovo, pokud jste součástí špatné skupiny.
Všimněte si hysterie, která z toho plyne. Zdá se, že z toho vyplývá, že takové
rouhání by mohlo magicky způsobit vzkříšení démonické víry nebo
přinejmenším způsobit vážné emocionální poškození určitých skupin.
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Nesmějte se – takovéto premisy jsou nyní běžné v médiích a dokonce i v
zákonech . Je to náboženské myšlení – a když slyšíme, jak média trvají na
tom, že „černé ženy jsou kouzelné“, nebo je slyšíme připisovat tvrzení o
zázracích na místě, kde zemřel George Floyd, vidíme, že náš údajně
„vědecký“ systém má prostor pro nadpřirozeno.
Nové krédo se stává vnitřně konzistentnějším a rozsáhlejším a získává větší
institucionální podporu. Nyní má dokonce svůj vlastní symbol, v průsečíku
nebo vlajce hrdosti. Tato vlajka je prostě anti-bílá, a proto přidala černé a
hnědé pruhy zdánlivě pro nic jiného,   než pro chválu koalice proti bílým. Za
svého času v Evropě jsem viděl, jak ten císařský prapor vítězně vlál z
vládních budov do barů, od kostelů k památkám. Nenechte se mýlit – tato
vlajka znamená pro mnoho bílých lidí, zvláště pro luxusní bílé, více než jejich
údajné národní vlajky. Je to transparent, který není jen světovým řádem
vedeným z Washingtonu, DC, ale armádou dobře financovaných nevládních
organizací a mezinárodních organizací, které provádějí Velkou náhradu.
Dr. Greg Johnson se poměrně často zmiňoval o důležitosti národní
suverenity. Ale stejně tak bychom se mohli odvolávat na spletitost církevního
práva. Na Západě není země, která by byla stále suverénní. Etnické identity a
dokonce i národní státy neprokázaly žádnou překážku tomu, aby imperiální
krédo převzalo moc v každém západním národu. Režim, který vládne z
Potomacu, využívá intersekcionalitu k ospravedlnění intervence po celém
světě a vestfálský systém suverénních států nyní prakticky neexistuje. V
akademické sféře, médiích a dokonce i v oborech, jako je medicína, je
nalezení nových způsobů, jak ulovit démonickou přítomnost „rasismu“,
nejlepší způsob, jak získat moc a postavení v imperiálním systému.
Nedávno jsem mluvil s nizozemským nacionalistou, který řekl, že zatímco
každý přivezený uprchlík poskytuje peníze a práci řadě levicových aktivistů,
neexistuje žádný nacionalistický ekvivalent. Ideologie, která nám vládne, není
jen pro parádu. Je to politické schéma, které legitimizuje vládu a poskytuje
sociální a finanční výhody svým stoupencům. Překračuje hranice a země. Je
to víra současného císařského řádu. Je vysloveně protibílá.
Než budeme moci mluvit o čemkoli, co se týká suverenity, musíme se
vypořádat s tímto aparátem – říkejme mu imperiální aparát. Musíme nahradit
jeden císařský řád jiným.
Nezávislost a suverenita samy o sobě, bez popření imperiální víry, nic
nedělají. Itálie má nacionalistickou vládu, a přesto mají nevládní organizace
větší moc. Ve skutečnosti v podstatě stejná třída manažerů vládne každé
západní zemi. Možná, v nejlepším případě, když zamícháte nějaké hranice
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kolem sebe, možná dokážete odhodit pár překážek tomu, co se děje. Z
tohoto důvodu bych podpořil vlámský nacionalismus. Ale není pravda, že
decentralizace je ze své podstaty užitečná.
Jaký byl velký populistický triumf? Brexit. Co se stalo po Brexitu?
Mimoevropská imigrace dramaticky vzrostla. Brexit byla naprostá katastrofa.
Výměna britského lidu pokračuje za konzervativní vlády, která vládne více
než deset let.
Podívejte se na některá z nejvýznamnějších separatistických hnutí na
Západě, jako je Skotsko nebo Katalánsko. Chtějí opustit to, co zbylo z jejich
unitárních národních států, aby mohli přivést další neevropské migranty.
Netřeba dodávat, že nechtějí opustit Evropskou unii.
Existuje vůbec skutečná touha odtrhnout se od takových celonárodních
institucí? Francie, jedna z mála zemí, které by mohly být zcela nezávislé
mimo EU, je zpět v táboře EU. Marine Le Penová opustila svůj odpor vůči
Bruselu z politických důvodů. Jakékoli řeči o odchodu Nizozemska už dávno
vybledly. Pokud něco, EU se rozšíří .
Musíme si klást složité otázky o tom, co etnonacionalismus skutečně
znamená. V jeho „ Jeden bílý stát nebo mnoho? “ prohlášení na Counter-
Currents Spring Retreat, Greg Johnson odkazoval na „starý špatný
nacionalismus“, který vyvolal vnitroevropské konflikty uvnitř naší rasy. Existují
však určité otázky, které se netýkají dobrého a špatného,   ale nás a jich:

Komu patří Alsasko-Lotrinsko?
Mělo by Německo získat zpět pozemky, které byly zbaveny a předány
Polsku?
Má Maďarsko právo pomstít zničující Trianonskou smlouvu?
Měly by se Vlámsko zmocnit Bruselu?
A co Severní Irsko – mají protestanti, přivedení Angličany, aby podkopali
tradiční odpor v Ulsteru, právo zůstat? Koneckonců jsou tam po staletí.

Pokud jste etnonacionalista, který nemá vyhraněné mínění o tom, kdo má
právo na určitá území, nejste moc etnonacionalista. Kromě toho, kde končí
secesionismus? Měla by být Northumbrie nezávislá na Anglii? Cornwall ?
Wales ? Vlast, která dokáže zabránit největším separatistickým hnutím na
svých územích, bude nejúspěšnější a nejmocnější – a pokud nechcete, aby
tato vlast byla vaše, nejste moc nacionalisté.
Měli bychom mít jasné oči v naší současné situaci a být připraveni vést bílé,
ne je následovat.
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Bílí, všichni běloši, dostávají bílou identitu, ať se jim to líbí nebo ne. Jsme
napadáni jako běloši a naše národní identita je stále více druhořadá vůči této
rasové identitě, dokonce i vůči našim takzvaným národním vůdcům. Bílá
identita je morálním základem poválečného uspořádání, byť negativního.
Přesto by reakce mohla vytvořit pozitivní bílou identitu.
Už to tušíme. Když se procházíte po Evropě, všechny nádherné sochy jsou v
podstatě ruiny, pozůstatky starší, větší doby. V mnoha amerických městech
máme stejný pocit. Většina toho, co je nyní postaveno, nemá žádnou cenu,
protože je navrženo tak, aby nemělo žádnou cenu a demoralizovalo. Systém
káže závislost a oběti, ale jsou tací, kteří takové opovrženíhodné úplatky
odmítnou. Říkáme si nacionalisté, ale z kterékoli země pocházíme, máme
mezi sebou více společného než s mnoha našimi takzvanými krajany. Je tak
nerozumné nazývat se v reakci bílými nacionalisty?
Člověk, který se sexuálně mrzačí v reakci na mediální kampaně, je vzorem
demokratického imperiálního občana. Takový člověk nemá žádnou zemi, ale
je v každé zemi. Musíme překonat ideologii, která se skrývá za médii, a
nemůžeme to udělat apelem na etnickou solidaritu imperiálních občanů. Oni
to nesdílejí. Místo toho se musíme vzájemně sjednotit na základě pozitivní
bílé identity, kterou již máme. Jako odpověď na negativní univerzální ideál
nabízíme jeden pozitivní.
Z amerického pohledu je cokoli jiného než základní bílá identita nesmysl.
Občas se někteří budou hádat o různých etnických rozdílech mezi bílými, ale
to je směšné. Amerika byla kdysi anglickou zemí, ale dnes je hlavní
americkou identitou bílá. Když se rasově sousedící Hispánci asimilují s
americkým mainstreamem, začnou si říkat bílí. Navzdory staletí ve Spojených
státech a nároku na některé z nejvýraznějších částí „americké“ kultury mají
černoši stále svou vlastní identitu a hluboké propojení se symboly a historií
historického amerického národa.
Bílá identita je hnací silou americké politiky a klíčem k americké identitě. Jde
jen o to udělat z toho pozitivní charakteristiku místo negativní. Na tom záleží
všem, Američanům nebo ne, protože je to síla Globalistického amerického
impéria, která udržuje poválečný řád. Pokud rasa dokáže porušit nebo zvrátit
tento řád, každý nacionalista by to měl podporovat. Každý evropský
nacionalista, i když je etnonacionalista, má tedy zájem o bílou identitu.
Je snadné mluvit o pozitivní bílé identitě, ale nebude to tak snadné. Nedělám
si iluze o tom, jak to bude těžké. Každý, kdo to čte, se však již o problematiku
zajímá. Proč? Odpověď je jednoduchá. Pokud nedokážeme překonat
protibělošskou rasovou nenávist, každý politický triumf v každé západní zemi
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bude dočasný. Nemůžeme počítat s tím, že nám pomohou „konzervativní“
vlády, které nejsou rasově uvědomělé. Jen se zeptejte polské vlády, která je
odhodlána držet Jareda Taylora mimo Evropu .
Konzervatismus nestačí. Musíme mít konečný cíl. Tam, kde nám druhá
strana dává úpadek a potupu jako morální přikázání, kážeme vzestup.
Zatímco oni nám nabízejí zaměstnání, my nabízíme osvobození. Musíme
vytvořit novou suverénní autoritu – shora, řízenou shora. A bude to muset být
skutečná univerzální tradice – historiografie, metapolitika, Identitářský
světonázor, který integruje teoretické, pragmatické a politické prvky našeho
boje.
Bílá identita se nevynořuje z teorie, nikoli z předkládání identity a zpětného
působení, ale z okolností, kterým nyní čelíme. Moc nás na této půdě
konfrontuje a je přirozené, že tímto způsobem reaguje více lidí. Moc nám
také bezděčně dává naše voliče. Běloši všech ekonomických tříd jsou
vysídlováni nebo jim je bráněno v postupu na socioekonomickém žebříčku.
Chytří, ambiciózní, mladí běloši jsou ti, kteří jsou zasaženi nejvíce, a to je
tradičně koho chcete jako revoluční třídu.
Budeme muset lidi požádat, aby hodně vydrželi. „Měkká tyranie“ Západu se
stává stále „tvrdší“, zjevnou a autoritářskou. Mnoho západních zemí otevřeně
omezuje projev nebo brání mírové politické organizaci. Musíme našim lidem
nabídnout něco, co si zaslouží oběti. To bude úplný obrat současného
společenského, politického a kulturního řádu, kde jsou ti nejlepší a
nejchytřejší v naší společnosti vycvičeni, aby vládli rozbité mase spotřebitelů.
Místo toho slibujeme, že použijeme sílu, která bude směřována k tomu, aby v
našich lidech bylo to nejlepší. Za ruiny nestojí za to bojovat, i když budete
vládnout v pekle. Za bílou vlast stojí za to bojovat – a pokud je to nutné, stojí
za to obětovat pro ni všechno.
Klíčové je, že jako bílí potřebujeme vlast . Pokud toho dosáhneme, není
důvod opouštět sen o znovusjednocení všech bílých populací jako náš ideál.
Komunisté měli beztřídní společnost – máme Západní impérium, politický
řád, který udrží naše lidi v bezpečí, podpoří jejich vzestupný rozvoj, odemkne
jejich plný potenciál a zajistí, že už nikdy nebudou nuceni takto žít.
Tohle je jeden boj. Směřujeme k tomu, abychom se stali jedním lidem, pokud
jím již nejsme. To je jediná věc, která může ospravedlnit to, co se stalo za
poslední století a vše, čím nyní procházíme. Nejsem ochoten tvrdit, že
kterákoli strana vyhrála první nebo druhou světovou válku, nebo že tyto války
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byly něčím jiným než dvěma tragickými občanskými válkami, kde se naši lidé
navzájem vraždili, místo aby se soustředili na jediného nepřítele, na kterém
kdy záleželo.
Západ funguje nejlépe v době jednoty, od Řeků bojujících s Peršany až po
křížové výpravy. To je náš osud. Musíme poskytnout vizi tohoto osudu tak
hlubokou, že můžeme požádat naše lidi, aby pro to obětovali všechno.
Toto je ideál: impérium, které bylo a bude, impérium, které přichází shora a je
řízeno shora. Říkám, že naši lidé mají svaté poslání a zaslouží si skutečný
stát, který je ochrání. To je jediná věc, o kterou si myslím, že stojí za to
usilovat, trpět a umírat. Doufám, že se ke mně přidáte.
(Opětovně publikováno z American Renaissance se svolením autora nebo
zástupce)
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Gregory Hood
← Ověřená nenávist: Tradiční Juneteenth C...  
Skrýt 79 komentářů Zanechat komentář
Komentující ignorovat ... sledovatEndorsed Only
Oříznout komentáře?

1. Puffyříká:
How will this happen, exactly? I used to love AmRen, but then I realized
it was the same 10 guys commenting over and over, without solutions.
Join you to do what exactly?

2. Poupon Marx says:
June 24, 2023 at 5:14 am GMT • 5.4 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
There is not a lot of useful information or detail in solutions. I prefer
Brother Nathaniel at RealJewNews for practical and measured steps that
are concrete, rational, and well thought out.

Most of what G. Hood marks as important are not to me. In fact, I believe
his whole approach is wrong, focusing exclusively on external factors.

The real solutions are what needs to be changed within individuals,
because that is the only “Reality”, your Consciousness, that changes to
adapt, but paradoxically does not change.

https://www.unz.com/ghood/white-renegade-of-the-year-2021/
https://www.unz.com/author/gregory-hood/
https://www.unz.com/ghood/verified-hate-traditional-juneteenth-celebrations-edition/
https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Puffy
https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Poupon+Marx
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3. Constant Walker says:
June 24, 2023 at 5:16 am GMT • 5.4 days ago • 200 Words   ↑
Perhaps there are no political solutions because the “problems”
themselves are not, in their essential nature, political at all. What if the
problematical condition our Condition is in is entirely Biological in its
origins and in its processes and in its outcomes?

Despite various make-believe contrary conceits, everybody here is in-fact
actually still living-and-breathing entirely within the Free Wild
LivingLoving Arrangement of Earth and Sky. Nobody actually lives-and-
breathes in any stupefying “economy” or in any “power”-maddened
political construct or in any mind-bending philosophical abstraction or in
any pie-bye-‘n’-bye-when-you-DIE religiossified belief-system….and
dead-certainly not in any silicon-based electro-mechanical simulacrum
where the “guaranteed” prize is that the lucky winners will “not-
die”….forever.

We are all actually living-and-breathing, though, in a LivingLoving
Arrangement afflicted with an outbreak of the Planet-wasting “civilization”
disease. Its symptoms do include all of the delusional dead-ends
mentioned above, and many others besides. Perhaps this indicates a
need for The Medicine specific to the disease’s process, rather than just
more “patent” panaceas cooked-up by “self”-sickened domesticated
Humans who haven’t a clue what is actually ailing them.

At-least that is The Way it looks to us surviving Free Wild Peoples here in
Indian Country. That’s how come we’re so happy to be part of The
Medicine….and not spreaders of the “self” sickness that is such a big
part of the disease process. Who with any sense would want to be that,
anyhow?

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

4. Mike Ricci says:
The only way a Western Imperium could exist would be if some pro-
White group were able to establish global authority and it forced all
Whites to take part in this system whether they wanted to or not.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Constant+Walker
https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Mike+Ricci
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5. Tono Bungay says:
June 24, 2023 at 7:41 am GMT • 5.3 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
Mr. Hood is interesting, and he is obviously striving mightily to energize
people. But he is awfully vague on “the only enemy that ever mattered.”
Twenty-six hundred words and this reader still is wondering who Mr.
Hood is talking about. Is the enemy a “polity”? An “ideology”? Less heat
and more light, please, Mr. Hood.

• Agree: 36 ulster
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

6. Tallest Skil says:
@Pastit
And it simply won’t happen, ever. We need to get that into our heads.

7. Mr_Chow_Mein says:
June 24, 2023 at 10:12 pm GMT • 4.7 days ago • 200 Words   ↑
Empire don’t have to be defined by boundaries, you can have empires of
influence with a population if the people are far flung, look how jews all
pull together to exert an influence and power far in excess of their
numbers.

The recent boycott of Anheuser-Busch in responce to their excoriation of
whiteness is an example of a possible new Empire of power.

For to long corporations have used and abused the very people that
made them powerful in the first place jettisoning the workforce when it
was profitable to do so, dodging their tax liability and building up the
capabilities of foreign nations but the Anheuser-Busch episode has
shown a new way to bring these traitors to heel.

There is now a network in which angry like minded people can expose
these corporations wrongdoings and pool this anger into action on the
pecuniary front, we can ruin these bastards, especially the ones who
have left their homeland and people in poverty for cheaper inputs.

Use your purchasing power people in a new empire of the grass roots!

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Tono+Bungay
https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=36+ulster
https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Tallest+Skil
https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Mr_Chow_Mein
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8. janner1 says:
June 25, 2023 at 3:15 am GMT • 4.5 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
I genetically cluster with English/North-Dutch but I’d say I am more
English. I was born in America but I see continental Europeans and their
descendants as more foreign than the Welsh, Scottish and the Irish. The
Alsace-Lorraine etc.. issue I don’t care about. Cornwall and Yorkshire
separation ? Don’t make me laugh it is not happening.

Brexit a disaster ? Clean up your own backyard first as America is less
‘white’ than the UK and America is not a real country it is just a business.
America is just a slab of land of economic opportunity with different
competing groups with different agendas fighting each other. ‘White
nationalism’ in America ? Don’t make me laugh it is not going to work.

• Replies: @Franz
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide Thread 

 
9. anonymous[189] • Disclaimer says:

If national divorce were to happen in America I think ideally the white
country should be

1. hypermajority white Christian
 2. have access to the ocean through a port

 3. around 10 million people

The closest I can think of to this is Texas without Greater Houston. Any
other ideas?

• Replies: @SolontoCroesus
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide Thread 

 

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=janner1
https://www.unz.com/masthead/#comments-policy
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10. Teddius Rexivult says:
June 25, 2023 at 6:28 am GMT • 4.4 days ago • 700 Words   ↑
It seems like what you’re arguing for is the vaunted “civic nationalism” of
Lincoln’s Americana, except a WHITE civic nationalism. Technically, it
was for a long period of time.

I suppose its downfall came from its evolutionary elements rejecting the
whole project in their necessary and unavoidable antagonistic-creative
intercourse with the recalcitrant element. They believed they were
keeping the baby, but they threw out the baby, most of the bath water,
then kept a little of the bathwater. The irredeemable flaw in liberalism. It
only leads to nihilism and/or subjugation by some organized power
capable of having a belief and keeping that belief to itself.

Liberalism relies on vestigial values. “Just be good to each other, live and
let live. Be reasonable.” By what standard? We are seeing how
reasonability slips to extremes. Today’s basic “human dignity” – see
Washington Square Park’s clothing optional lesbian pride fountain
festival, families welcome – is comprised of yesterday’s straw man
arguments that yesterday’s liberalism could not even countenance.

If liberalism can’t articulate a philosophy, it has no right to make any
arguments. So, if you want to evolve society’s beliefs, you have to find
within its philosophy room to argue for whatever change you’re
proposing.

20th century liberalism drew from the subconscious nihilism of liberalism,
the acknowledgment that reality takes, and true freedom would require
the magical liberation from reality itself. Therefore, all tradition, all
structure, all norms are oppressive, just as reality is. But social norms are
easier to tear down. Liberals thought they were liberating, but they
liberated first, without the philosophy to justify it. And now here we are.

I’m no fan of how arbitrary skin color tests would work, but clearly our
ancestral identity and its culture are almost already evaporated. White
civic nationalism would have to teach, revere and be built out of Anglo-
Saxon political and religious norms. Some small room for Scotch or
German wrinkles. Harsh impositions on Latin or East European cultures,

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Teddius+Rexivult
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Irish. Real tests that they prove themselves to be accepted. Not tests, but
a cultural intolerance for their familial and moral norms. Dancing and
alcoholism.

And here we hit the snag. Because this is chiefly what sunk white
America even more than ideological trends. People wanted to get drunk
and have sex.

I’ve been to what’s left of white America. From Colorado to rural PA. You
can’t get people to just say no to the ganja, and it’s taking over entire
communities. There are no young whites untouched by it. Then the
mushrooms, a little LSD just to find out. Meth.

I’ll honor these people by admitting that I can’t think of an ethnic group
other than Anglo whites that resisted something like marijuana so well –
which has no outward physical harms, and its psychic damage is slow
and insidious, very abstract, but whose troublesome moral
characteristics are perfectly obvious to religions that care about personal
moral integrity. There was a long, noble effort to fight this stuff.

Still, comfort, conformity, cowardice, generally speaking the lack of
integrity and weakness of women, all conspired and it’s over now.

We had quite a strong white civic nationalism in America. Buttoned up
Mennonites, Unitarians and Quakers created the anti-imperialist, anti-war
argument. Not stoned hippies. Boomers ruined themselves psychically
with weed, it shows, and the silents fought hard as hell to save a
substantial portion of Gen X and early millennials from being wrecked too
quickly, drawn into that poison before even making it through
pubescence. There’s no such resistance anymore. No breathing room to
give young people half a chance to develop and know the world before
bringing the poison into their lives.

If we take the generation that’s aged 30 and below, and remove
everyone older, that’s a country that’s already dead. And the people who
are 30-40 lost their chance to fix it demographically about 8 years ago.

It’s over.

I don’t care one iota for the white race if they’re out there all stoned and
strung out. If the women run wild in a world without sense or integrity.
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It’s already over. This can’t be saved. Whether it should have been or
not. Some other new thing, perhaps in 5000 years, will have to try again.

11. Unbornawakened says:
June 25, 2023 at 7:13 am GMT • 4.4 days ago • 200 Words   ↑
Low birth rates, sexual depravity, immigration from nonwhite countries,
hedonism, loss of work ethic, loss of anchoring values, forever wars, de-
industrialization with loss of skilled labor, rise of nonwhites countries
catching up to nonwhites, disunity (e.g. red vs. blue America), all
LORDED over by the Jewish master race. Jews are cannot afford losing
their grip on white societies where they thrive and rule, because they
have nowhere else to go. Who, other than white, worship a Jewish God,
gargle Jewish memes day and night, and believe that Jews are the
chosen race? China and India will never allow such parasites to invade
their body. Jews use blacks as their mercenary army against whites but
they despise blacks, and will therefore bot relocate to Africa. Israel is too
small and the parasite needs a non Jewish host. Jews hold white balls in
their hands and at the smallest sign of disobedience and rebellion will
squeeze those balls and crush them if necessary. Whites are a slave
race with Jewish masters, and they simply will not be allowed to break
their yoke. Asia is about to surpass the white countries, other areas of
the world are catching up, and white supremacy is in its last legs, and
their anemia will grow as Jews feed on the lite blood left on white bodies,
until the Jews themselves die off once their host turns into a carcass.

• Replies: @janner1
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide Thread 

 

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Unbornawakened
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12. Franz says:
June 25, 2023 at 8:05 am GMT • 4.3 days ago • 200 Words   ↑
@janner1

‘White nationalism’ in America ? Don’t make me laugh it is not going to work.

Big WN, no. Little wn, yes.

Americans never do anything whole anyway. It’s always partly this and
partly that.

Small white nationalism is where a group of people get together and
create a small clutch of tiny houses, get it zoned only for them, and
essentially make a fort of it. You’ll hear of lots of crime in the big city but
there’s no murder rates listed for small, semi-rural modular homes or
even apartments.

The average white anywhere is in two states: If his life is working out for
him he has no concern about his extended racial family and never will. If
he gets downsized, sick, made redundant or has a deep shock in his
awareness — he becomes very race aware and discovers how totally
alone he is.

It’s why I hope one day people will talk less about Strong Gods and just
name ONE we can use.

13. Old Brown Fool says:
The biggest problem with a successful republic is preventing it from
becoming an empire. Romans failed there, Americans failed there too. I
think the Swiss have succeeded, but it may be too early to say.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

14. janner1 says:
June 25, 2023 at 10:27 am GMT • 4.2 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Franz
What is a ‘white’ neighborhood ? The Irish, Germans, Slavics and
southern Europeans all in one neighborhood ? That is not going to work.
That might work with a bunch NorthWest Europeans but Americans can’t
be considered NorthWest Europeans anymore. I identify as English not
‘white’ even though I am American on a legal technicality.

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Franz
https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Old+Brown+Fool
https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=janner1
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15. janner1 says:
June 25, 2023 at 10:50 am GMT • 4.2 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Unbornawakened
‘White people’ don’t exist as I am English-American not ‘white’. ‘Whites’
are a slave race ?

America has the highest Jewish population at 1.8%. The second highest
is Canada at 1.1%, then comes France (0.74%), Uruguay (0.51%), and
Australia (0.49%). The UK is 7th highest at 0.45%. We can expect
Jewish influence in these countries to be roughly proportional to their
share of the population.

Englishmen are not enslaved to the Jews rather the Rishi Sunak situation
arose because social class is very important in England; the
phenomenon is not a “Jewish conspiracy’.

Subscribe to New Columns
16. anonymous[254] • Disclaimer says:

June 25, 2023 at 7:26 pm GMT • 3.9 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
Good news. According to the Census Bureau the non-Hispanic white
(alone) (as in reported “White” as their only entry in the race part) grew
by 5,941,874 from 2020 to 2022.

According to the American Community Survey, in 2022, the percentage
of the US pop which is non-Hispanic white (alone) is 58.9%.
https://www.census.gov/quickfacts/fact/table/US/RHI825222#RHI825221

The 2020 Census: 57.8%
 https://data.census.gov/table?

q=p2&g=010XX00US&tid=DECENNIALPL2020.P2

But a major question still… Is the Census Bureau now inflating white
numbers for some reason?

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=janner1
https://www.unz.com/subscribe/?domain=ghood
https://www.unz.com/masthead/#comments-policy
https://www.census.gov/quickfacts/fact/table/US/RHI825222#RHI825221
https://data.census.gov/table?q=p2&g=010XX00US&tid=DECENNIALPL2020.P2
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17. Franz says:
June 25, 2023 at 7:54 pm GMT • 3.8 days ago • 200 Words   ↑
@janner1

What is a ‘white’ neighborhood ?

Quick answer — the wife and I married in the late 1980s and lived awhile
in a set of rentals put together by a second-generation Serbian
American. Her and I are mostly German, but also in the residence were
Hungarians, Italians, Poles and a small majority of what Americans insist
on calling “Scotch-Irish.”

We all knew each other and an attack on one would have been… well,
we were a bit clannish.

There were modest stresses and strains in the 13-plus years we were
there. Mostly there was a sense of something odd going on. Italian boys
marrying Hungarian gals produced some fine looking specimens and
made me curious how distinct ethnic groups formed in old Europe (likely
the same way.) From the immigration shutdown of the 1920s on this was
more or less normal.

As of. say, 1955, the USA worked. It is my firm belief that it worked only
because the Europeans of America were confident and equal among
themselves. When this was declared racist and ordered to shut down,
the lunacy began. I think we will see it end quickly and possibly violently.

18. Teddius Rexivult says:
June 25, 2023 at 8:01 pm GMT • 3.8 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
@janner1

Englishmen are not enslaved to the Jews rather the Rishi Sunak situation arose because
social class is very important in England; the phenomenon is not a “Jewish conspiracy’.

And how have the upper classes preserved this social structure
throughout the challenges it has faced over the ages? How many times
was help brought it, with favors paid a century later?

• Replies: @janner1
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide Thread 

 

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Franz
https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Teddius+Rexivult
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19. The Cruncher says:
The only plausible solution I’ve seen is Kai Murros’s:

https://argentbeacon.com/films/omniphi/kai-murros-national-revolution/

The video is a lot of rhetoric at first, but it gets around to painting a vision
of a (very painful) way out.

• Replies: @Teddius Rexivult
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide Thread 

 
20. Teddius Rexivult says:

June 26, 2023 at 6:30 am GMT • 3.4 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
@The Cruncher
Plausible?

There’s no substance here. Just female shaming for us not being “pain”
enough. Followed by vague, exaggerated, poorly reasoned even if
accurate broad statements. Then some sort of homily to pain and race.
Then the “gods will envy us”.

Sorry. Right wing esoterics is the epitome of homosexuality. Aesthetics
will never replace substance, and defense of the folk will never be an
opportunity for conservative elite homosexual Latins or Meds to argue for
a completely shallow, aesthetics based right-utopia.

Give me a break and good riddance. Show me pain that does something.
There is no need for the anal pain of race worship and esoterics that
eschew sense and reason and any kind of substantive plan. You
goddamned worthless meds. You partial erectii.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide Thread 
 

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=The+Cruncher
https://argentbeacon.com/films/omniphi/kai-murros-national-revolution/
https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Teddius+Rexivult
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21. janner1 says:
June 28, 2023 at 1:30 pm GMT • 1.1 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Franz
Sorry, but your anecdotal personal experience is worthless. 1955
America was before the 1965 Chains Immigration Act and America still
had a ‘WASP’ ruling class back then. Americans decided to jettison the
WASP ruling class and replace it with a corrupt pseudo-meritocracy so
America is now fragmenting and in terminal decline. The Jews were
perhaps only one of the groups, along with Catholics, who engineered
WASP decline.

America is a failed state and you cannot save it as it is destined to
decline like the Roman empire. Americans are so incompetent at
governing that I identify as English/British, now, instead of American.

• Replies: @Franz
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide Thread 

 
22. janner1 says:

June 28, 2023 at 2:51 pm GMT • 1.0 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Teddius Rexivult
The last legitimate English monarch was Richard the III but he is a
controversial figure and even Shakespeare portrayed him unfairly : “My
Kingdom for a horse !” or whatnot. Most of the modern English ruling
classes are elevated peasants. I come from a legit Anglo-Norman ( like
Mr. Darcy from Pride and Prejudice) line and my Pendragon family
literally wrote the book on the landed gentry of the UK but no one follows
it , anymore.

All the problems you see are caused by the elevated peasant tinker
nobility : the settled warehouse tinkers, peasants and blockheaded
warrior classes have replaced the true aristocracy as leaders of the
people; and you wonder why the West is in the current situation it is ?

The peasants simply cheated and poisoned their way to the top : Donald
Drumpf (Trump) is obviously an elevated genetic oatmeal and turnip
peasant.

• Replies: @Rich
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide Thread 

 

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=janner1
https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=janner1
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23. loner feral cat says:
The Ultimate Technocratic Tools Of Social Control And Global
Enslavement.

 

Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/Kqov6F00KMc

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=loner+feral+cat
https://youtu.be/Kqov6F00KMc
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24. 

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

25. Tom Rogers says:
June 29, 2023 at 5:04 am GMT • 10.9 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
An article in which a white American – Gregory Hood – tells white
Europeans what their identity should be. White nationalism is an
outgrowth of historic social and political developments in the United
States, it is not the right solution for white ethnic Europeans.

Nationalists in Europe should stop listening to Americans and the Alt
Right, etc.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

https://media.gab.com/cdn-cgi/image/width=568,quality=100,fit=scale-down/system/media_attachments/files/141/549/168/original/7a98b173534f1643.jpeg
https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Tom+Rogers
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26. June 29, 2023 at 5:06 am GMT • 10.9 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
Damn the Romans who bridged Europe with North Africa and Middle
East.

 Romans respected the Near Easterners and North Africans and looked
down on Northern Europeans as lowly barbarians.

Europe was saved by the Germanic barbarian sacking of evil Rome.

Look at the fate of Eastern Roman Empire that united Europe with non-
Europe. Total diasater.

Look to the Germanic barbarians as the true heroes and saviors of
Europe.

• LOL: Odyssey
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide Thread 

 
27. Stripes Duncan says:

June 29, 2023 at 5:18 am GMT • 10.7 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Tallest Skil
Someday there has to be an end game. It will happen when there is no
place left for whites to flee. Some will inevitably resist with their backs to
the wall, and then the government will finally be able to fight the
insurgency it’s been trying so hard to bring to life.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide Thread 
 

28. Stripes Duncan says:
June 29, 2023 at 5:25 am GMT • 10.5 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@janner1

What is a ‘white’ neighborhood ? The Irish, Germans, Slavics and southern Europeans all
in one neighborhood ? That is not going to work. That might work with a bunch
NorthWest Europeans but Americans can’t be considered NorthWest Europeans
anymore.

These ethnic distinctions are just little echoes for white Millennials and
Zoomers. By and large they didn’t grow up in micro communities steeped
in “old country” nostalgia like their parents and grandparents did. These
are the children of broken families with little or no investment from Dad.
People of the Melting Pot.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide Thread 
 

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Odyssey
https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Stripes+Duncan
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29. Robertson says:
June 29, 2023 at 5:30 am GMT • 10.5 hours ago • 200 Words   ↑
Russia would be the only place the cabal couldn’t reach where generic
white people would look like the people that surrounded them (ordinary
Russians).

Scandinavia has went with NATO.
 Australia is woke.

 New Zealand is woke.
 Canada is woke.

 Some South American countries could be a possibility.

Young whites should get skills in demand in modern countries (health
care, engineering, computers, mechanics, plumbers, electricians, hvac,
welders refrigeration……….stuff that any nation would like to have more
workers be able to do). Those that do might be able to emigrate out if
their position in the West becomes unbearable.

The cabal wants young white women to have non-white husbands, and
young white men to have non-white wives/no wives on their way to
making a world-wide racially-mixed state, ruled over by the top 1%
replete with all the WEF stuff you have heard about (15 minute cities,
cars-for-wealthy, public transportation for the majority, eat bugs for
protein, lifelong debt, rent that takes 60% or more of your income, vaxx-
passes, restricted movement). It looks like modern feudalism.

None of whats happened was organic. It was all planned.

• Agree: The Germ Theory of Disease
• Replies: @Francis Miville
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide Thread 

 
30. France, this is your once in a generation chance to rid yourself of your species

infestation. Fail to do so and become more dysfunctional. https://t.co/vuFpLnjZ1Q

— Dr. Rupert, Archbigot (@RupertVonRipp) June 29, 2023

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Robertson
https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=The+Germ+Theory+of+Disease
https://t.co/vuFpLnjZ1Q
https://twitter.com/RupertVonRipp/status/1674213836675481600?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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31. IronForge says:
June 29, 2023 at 6:00 am GMT • 10.0 hours ago • 200 Words   ↑
Again?

Seriously – it’s too late to do so in AngloMurica.

The Masonic-Zionists, Jewish-Diaspora, and their OpenBorder
Advocates won; and now Murica are becoming a Hispanic Majority
Spanish-English Bilingual Nation-State.

The OpenBorders may even merge Murica into a Hemispheric Union of
Sorts – an Idea which should be embraced as Murica become a Hispanic
Majority.

As a Hemispheric Union – there would be less of a need to strongarm
OPEC/GCC (since the PetroU$D would be obsolete in Asia by then); and
the OpenBorders Advocates will drive away Europeans and possibly
trigger a disbandment of the remaining NATO Alliance.

*****
 The Non-Masonic/Non-Catholic/Non-Jewish/Non-Zionist WASPs and

East Asians have a chance of Seceding if they organize now; but there
you go – if the Author is thinking about a Whites Only State which include
the aforementioned Groups, it’s not going to happen.

Another reason Author’s Fantasy is not going to happen? Native
Americans and First Nations.

Outside of Seceding, returning to Europe and driving out Non-European
Ethnics sounds like the other Option. Again – not probable, since Libtard
Politicians weren’t thinking ahead.

New Zealand seems to be your better option for Whites to Mass-
Emigrate to…

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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32. Odyssey says:
June 29, 2023 at 6:07 am GMT • 9.8 hours ago • 200 Words   ↑
Maybe the author should study a little better the true history and not the
falsified one.

First – he could tell us where and when the white race (and European
civilization and culture) originated. Were the ancestors of the current
Western Europeans (and Americans), the nomads who came to Europe
from the Russian steppes, white?

Second – ‘should Germany get back the territories that now belong to
Poland’? Perhaps the real question would be – should Germany return
the territories they were stealing from the natives of Europe for
centuries?

‘Should Hungary get the territories lost by the Treaty of Trianon’? Should
the Hungarians return the territories they occupied after immigration from
Asia? They were still a minority in those territories until the 19th century.

‘Greeks fighting off the Persians’? This is probably a joke. Greeks made
up one half of the Persian army (about 20 thousand) and in the fight
against Alexander the Great and his Serbian units, about 18,000 Greeks
died and the other 2,000 ended up in Macedonian mines. The Greeks
were not in the Roman combat units (why?) and did not give an emperor.
The author could instead answer – how it is that the Serbs made up the
elite Roman units and provided the dozens of the Roman emperors.

‘Crusaders’? I better not say anything (at least for now) about it.

• Replies: @Commentator Mike
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33. Mr. XYZ says:

@Tallest Skil
Create a white nationalist network state somewhere in the Third World
(they could love the money and thus accept) and see just how many
followers you will attract. It could be structured similar to a charter city,
only with Bitcoin, I guess. Or have an entirely different structure.
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34. Franz says:
@janner1

America is a failed state

But that’s the good news.

States failing so obviously they can be replaced or even jettisoned
altogether and the people might be better off.

The problem would be insoluble if the state were successful.
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35. anonymous[137] • Disclaimer says:
June 29, 2023 at 7:19 am GMT • 8.6 hours ago • 300 Words   ↑
@Puffy
One thing is for sure…todays Binary Political parties will offer NO
solutions the GOP/DEM/ are acting in tandem to keep power over the
USA. No hope will come from the minor(legal) parties such as
Greens/Libertarians/…MAGA is on its last gasps mainly because there is
no real leadership capable and daring to become its master and
commander..to build MAGA into what it could had been with/without
Trump. It seems that MAGA is nothing more than a shy conservative
reformist populous attemtp to reform the GOP from within, hence
destined to be butcher and swallow into the big DC whale or be
persecuted like the J6 prisoners.. Whites must be less philosophical and
more pragmatical..IF Demography is destiny and democracy is the
political will of the majority then the main question is WHERE are whites
(nonjews) still the majority ? can they vote/act/ and WIN elections
LOCALLY? elect/appoint WHITES America First officials to School
Boards, Library Boards, Courts, College Boards, Legislatures, police
authorities..and of course ELECTORAL Authorities..? Can WHITES exert
political power City/County/states ?? How much power can they execute
over immigration/Constitutional laws/ordinances/culture/economics???
can they approve enforce pro WHITE Natalists policies?? I doubt IT..very
much…BUT I hope they/whites try it. Whites can NOT, must NOT go
disappeared without a (cultural) fight. The biggest enemy is/are JEWS
and their limitless power to attack whites through
politics/govt/religious/RACIALLY/sexually/academics/technology/CULTURE,
etc. Custers Last Stand? When the Spaniards invaded Sicily 1800s ..the
local clans/tribes/families developed secret underground parallel
structures to protect, to rule over themselves…this is perhaps the origins
of the Cosa Nostra…Being white in the USA is NOT illegal …
yet..Hopefully whites will not be forced to go underground IF democracy
survives..BUT the biggest threat is a Deep Blue Unitary anti
Constitutional/ anti white/anti gentile ..??? anti AMERICA…regime…
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36. geokat62 says:
A White Homeland, A White Imperium

By God We’ll Have Our Home Again

Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/55f___1XYVE

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

37. James J. O'Meara says:
@janner1

We can expect Jewish influence in these countries to be roughly proportional to their
share of the population.

Monarchy is impossible, how could one guy rule a whole country? Same
with aristocracy, a handful of lords and ladies would be swamped by pure
democracy.

You need to read some Jung/Freud, my man.

• Replies: @janner1
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38. J.M.. says:
June 29, 2023 at 8:23 am GMT • 7.6 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Poupon Marx

The real solutions are what needs to be changed within individuals, because that is the
only “Reality”, your Consciousness, that changes to adapt, but paradoxically does not
change.

That approach seems to turn materialism on its head..

Brother Nathaniel, while seeing a return to God as central, is quite
materialist in his approach: on the Jews, on the money question and on
race. He certainly wouldn’t endorse any more migration from the Third
World and would likely support mass deportations.

In my opinion, either European based nations are taken back in toto, or
there is nothing. They wouldn’t permit the establishment of “White”
ethno-states from the nations they already control. They’ve got the
(serious) guns. That “problem” is the first to solve, not dreaming away
about some Utopian colony.

.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide Thread 
 

39. Supply and Demand says:
The Greeks and Romans weren’t white. Shameful for you to use that
imagery. whitey destroyed those civilizations in a petulant feces-throwing
exercise during the migration period in the mid 400s.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

40. J.M.. says:
@Mr_Chow_Mein
That’s good, positive, stuff.

And the same kind of “stay put and fight” approach can, with the
reservoir of creativity that resides in the mass of the people, always led
by natural leaders, be extended into other areas, not just consumer
boycotts.
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41. The Germ Theory of Disease says:
June 29, 2023 at 9:22 am GMT • 6.6 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
A white homeland starts with a just appreciation of a thing like this:

Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/O0Hys66rpMI

One has to re-establish the dignity and rightfulness of one’s culture, and
not out-source it to hostile foreigners.

Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/OIzshtD85rg
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42. Francis Miville says:
June 29, 2023 at 10:10 am GMT • 5.8 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Franz
In 1955 the USA worked because they alone had escaped the havoc of
WWII they had wreaked all over the planet, with a consumption good
industry intact (one of the greatest injustices of WWII was that the rust
belt did not share the Ruhr’s), even though they churned out only second
grade goods of the kind you dare not put in a garage sale, contrary to
European ones which rather end up into antique shops and real Parisian
flea markets where connoisseurs go. The rust belt was in position to
follow Japan but both union militants and plant-buyers rather abided by
the principle that they has earned their way to make more money than
the same job or investment could make elsewhere, not steel.
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43. son of a jedi says:
@Teddius Rexivult
Gotta agree with most of what you said. A most unfortunate state of
affairs.
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44. Francis Miville says:
June 29, 2023 at 10:23 am GMT • 5.6 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Robertson
Russians behave exactly as n. even though larger swaths among them
strike higher IQ scores. They have even less capacity than American
Blacks to defer pleasure (far less than upper Nile valley Blacks who defer
pleasure indefinitely and never eat the cattle they tend), they never value
knowledge for what it is but only to seduce money, they have no use for
beauty, goodness, truth, except for manipulating the stupid Westerners
that believe in those idols. Like American Blacks, they utterly lack fine
dexterity when it comes to industrial work. They could manufacture
LADAs only by renting high-quality manpower from FIAT’s assembly
factories in Northern Italy, and all-purpose trucks for both war and peace
by renting Ford-selected manpower from Detroit. It would have been
easier to develop likewise Congo.

• Thanks: TKK
• Replies: @TKK
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45. Odyssey says:

June 29, 2023 at 10:27 am GMT • 5.5 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
#41, #28

Goths (Dacians) were NOT Germanics.
 Yep, Greeks were not white, and their language was not ‘indo-european’

(whatever that means). How they became white and how their language
became IE?

 Who were Romans? What was their ethnicity? What were Diocletian,
Constantine and Justinian?

 When Germanics and (future) Greeks came to Europe and from where?
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46. OilcanFloyd says:
June 29, 2023 at 10:51 am GMT • 5.1 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
Potential white leaders will also have to appeal to average and below
average whites, the people who are being absolutely destroyed by the
current system. If this article were distributed as a flyer at a Waffle House
or truck stop, would it be read or understood? Downscale whites may not
be the “smart young whites” that the author is targeting, but you don’t
have a complete society without them. Better start some outreach before
they are completely destroyed.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

47. SafeNow says:
June 29, 2023 at 10:55 am GMT • 5.0 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑

Sorry, but your anecdotal personal experience is worthless.

The anecdotes on Unz comprise the “pub” part of this website. At a
minimum these are interesting. Often poignant. Funny. Sometimes I gain
a new perspective, or learn something. The commenters here almost
always exercise good judgment in choosing only anecdotes that are one
or more of these; very few are “today I ate an orange” anecdotes. Let’s
not feel we must be all data and analysis and logical arguments.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

48. Commentator Mike says:
@Priss Factor
The East Roman Empire survived for over a millennium. At least they
were defeated by the invading Ottomans in battle. The current West
Europeans aren’t even putting up any resistance to the invading
Muslims.

• Agree: Odyssey
• Replies: @The Germ Theory of Disease
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49. Commentator Mike says:
@Odyssey
I thought that apart from his Macedonians, Alexander also had a large
number of Greek soldiers in his campaigns.

• Replies: @Odyssey
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide Thread 

 
50. che guava says:

June 29, 2023 at 11:57 am GMT • 4.0 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Priss Factor
Simplistic view, Priss. Somewhat true in the fall of the Western Empire.

What is now Turkey, was, as you know, mainly Greek-speaking and
Roman-identified until the Turk invasions.

The Romanians (who still, of course, use a language descended from
Latin), southern slavs, Bulgars, nascent Rus, and connections with
Scandinavia and points further west (consider the Varangian Guard)
made a solid foundation for the Eastern Roman Empire for many
centuries.

The worst thing to happen to the empire was the Norman sack of
Constantinople and the short-lived Norman dynasty. That weakened
them against the Seljuk Turks.

Really, though the Norman leaders may have still have had a little
Scandinavian ancestry, they were Germanic barbarians, the common
soldiers and knights certainly were.
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51. xyzxy says:
June 29, 2023 at 11:58 am GMT • 4.0 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Mr_Chow_Mein

The recent boycott of Anheuser-Busch in responce to their excoriation of whiteness
is an example of a possible new Empire of power.

Not likely. Anti-Busch response was not racial, but rather a reaction
against over the top trannyism, and bodily mutilation. However, if the
company had gone the Wheaties route, and placed an image of the
latest and greatest negro NFL star on the can, do you think fat whites
would have cared about that? Sales would have probably gone up.

The idea that lite beer drinkers could ever be counted on for racially
inspired political action is a pretty remote thing.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide Thread 
 

52. Odyssey says:
June 29, 2023 at 12:06 pm GMT • 3.9 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Commentator Mike
Not in the battle on the river Granikus (=border, in Serbian) in the battle
with the Persians mentioned above. In the campaign to India, the
majority were troops from today’s central Serbia, while the local
‘Macedonians’ were mostly left to protect Macedonia. There were also
Greeks, but they were mostly the sons of rich people from Athens who
were, in fact, hostages and a guarantee that there would be peace at
home.
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53. Rich says:
June 29, 2023 at 12:11 pm GMT • 3.8 hours ago • 200 Words   ↑
@Teddius Rexivult
You don’t even want the Irish? Let alone the Italians or East Europeans?
Yeah, that’ll get it done. The Irish are the Whitest race, along with the
Scots, on Earth. I sometimes wonder if guys like you who casually break
and divide the White race aren’t just anti-White subversives. If the White
Protestants hadn’t been battling the White Catholics so hard, would the
Jews have taken over? If the descendents of the old order, of
Christendom (Europe) united, nothing would be impossible. Divide us
along neighborhoods like the Anglos v the French v the Spaniards v the
Serbs and Poles and we continue to wallow while a generation becomes
the new opium addicts of old China. Whites simply have to unite the way
we were once united here in the old segregated USA. That was good
enough for everyone. And you can move to rural NY or Vermont and
hang out with the descendents of the old Anglo-Scotch colonists all you
want.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide Thread 
 

54. Rich says:
June 29, 2023 at 12:21 pm GMT • 3.6 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@janner1
Interesting. Are there any examples of this true aristocracy left? I’m
surprised you went with Richard III as the last legit king, were the
Bourbons or Habsburgs part of this true aristocracy or is it only the
descendents of those sailor-farmers of Normen ancestry who were
allowed to settle Northern France by the Frankish king, Charles the
Simple?
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55. Tikkun Tuchus says:
June 29, 2023 at 12:29 pm GMT • 3.5 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
“Today, there’s a bloodlust against “Nazis” that’s far stronger than what
existed among the veterans who actually fought the Nazis.”

Only the Jew has that bloodlust against the “Nazis” not anyone else
because no Gentile believe in it. Only petty and vindictive people would
carry a grudge as long the Jews have as in the fictitious case of Purim
celebration. A demonic race put in midst of all of God’s people!

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

56. littlereddot says:
To have a White Imperium, you need to have some consensus on the
definition of what “White” is. Just look at the comments. It is like trying to
herd cats.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

57. No white guilt says:
June 29, 2023 at 12:32 pm GMT • 3.4 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
As a white man i have no problem joining you but whats the plan?? Do u
have a dozen multi billionairs who can find us a piece of land to migrate
to so we can get on the mayflower 2.0? Cause these jew globalists or
kazarians what ever they call themselves are hell bent on destroying the
white race and if they see us on a mayflower 2.0 going to another piece
of land they will just send the color hords of the earth after us so we cant
be free on our own this is a real problem thats whites dont understand
even i have a hard seeing hope for the future for us…
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58. janner1 says:
@James J. O'Meara
Democracy will be rendered obsolete through either :

1.) My aristocratic Pendragon transcendental derkesthai perception

or

2.) Artificial Intelligence

Those are the only two choices on the menu.

• Replies: @HT
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59. HT says:

For those at American Renaissance a “White Homeland” would include
plenty of Jews. They don’t get it.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

60. chuck lowe says:
June 29, 2023 at 1:07 pm GMT • 2.8 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
I have already “joined you”.

That said, catharsis is important and the Fascist “Law Fare” filth that run
this Black Run Country, which is essentially South Africa Circa 1998 at
this point, should be punished.

This column is, as usual for Mr. Hood, brilliant and insightful.

It makes, obliquely a reference to what we all know, it will take, to
achieve these goals, Bloody Constraint.

NO quarter.
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61. HT says:
June 29, 2023 at 1:07 pm GMT • 2.8 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@janner1

Democracy will be rendered obsolete through either :

1.) My aristocratic Pendragon transcendental derkesthai perception

or

2.) Artificial Intelligence

Those are the only two choices on the menu.

It is obsolete already in reality. Jew control of the information sources,
education system and every institution combined with bought and paid
for politicians destroyed self government long ago. This is not self
government. This is just how conditioned brainwashed rats live. Now we
have a country where Whites are about to be the minority which totally
eliminates the possibility of democracy. Soon they won’t even need to
cheat.
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62. ko says:
“Today, there’s a bloodlust against “Nazis” that’s far stronger than what
existed among the veterans who actually fought the Nazis.”

If this were true, how do you explain the Neo-Cons, and the leftists in
American government supporting Ukraine Nazis? Kind makes your
statement false. No?

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

63. Truth says:
@Puffy
Hey, what ever happened to the “Scientist with 72 patents, who was
married to the Jap who was a ninja?” I can’t remember his name, but he
commented there every day.
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64. Truth says:
@Robert Dolan

There are no political solutions.

Agree. A revolution will be required. Blood will be shed.

Agreed, Gentlemen.

But you must first unify to cull the weak and identify the strong…

Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/RL47m1mQWZQ
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65. June 29, 2023 at 1:27 pm GMT • 2.5 hours ago • 300 Words   ↑

It’s tempting to say such a notion has faded in the modern world, that we live in a purely
technocratic, rational system. Yet that is not true. A new faith has emerged that
legitimizes our political and social order. It may not have come from “above,” but we see
the same pattern of a metaphysical ideal justifying power that Julius Evola saw. Jonathan
Bowden argued that, in an age of subversion, traditional ideas are basically “inverted,”
and we see that today. The structure of an imperial order exists – it’s just that today’s
religious ideal comes from below.

If by “below” you mean Judeofascism, you are absolutely correct. They
use ((Marxism)) (aka Golemism) to create the illusion that they’re rational
and technocratic, but in practice they’re Zionist Judeofascists, aka
“Jewish” Supremacists.

Joe “I am a Zionist” Biden staffs most of the top jobs in his government
with Judeofascists. Trump’s top people were Judeofascists or “Christian”
Zionists (is it possible to be a Christian and worship Christ killers and
their Israeli den of thieves and nest of vipers headquarters? Only if you’re
a Judas class “Christian”). Even Hitler adopted the “all or nothing”
Judeofascist mentality.

These people are all pigs and whores formatted in or by the “Jewish
Century” wars and revolutions.

 https://rense.com/general87/century.htm

Of course, the average person doesn’t like to think of themselves as a
kike-formatted pig or whore, and yet that’s exactly what they are.

Only Christian Logos can save you from the kike. When applied correctly,
the kike will go extinct. Until applied correctly, kike tyranny will reign (or is
it rein, because that’s exactly who’s steering us towards our demise).
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66. Truth says:
June 29, 2023 at 1:33 pm GMT • 2.4 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Franz

.The average white anywhere is in two states: If his life is working out for him he has no
concern about his extended racial family and never will. If he gets downsized, sick, made
redundant or has a deep shock in his awareness — he becomes very race aware and
discovers how totally alone he is.

..A conservative is a liberal who got mugged…

…A liberal is a conservative who got fired.
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67. Fr. John says:
June 29, 2023 at 1:43 pm GMT • 2.2 hours ago • 700 Words   ↑
Not one commenter (and assuredly not the author) spoke of the Racial
Faith of undivided Christendom as the ‘glue’ and ‘yeast’ that can (and
will, Deo Volente) restore Christendom.

Probably because you’re all godless pagans, no doubt (lol)

But there are at least three things needed to restore Christendom, before
any serious rebuilding can occur. Oh, you can deny it, denigrate it, or
loathe it, but you cannot avoid it.

1) Restoration of true Catholic worship, continent wide, brooking no
dissent. Yes, that would probably mean mass executions of heretics, but,
as an Augustinian/catholic, the predestination of the godly over the
ungodly mandates that. (You see, the cowards among you, already hate
the idea!)

“Europe is the faith, and the faith is Europe…I say again, renewing the
terms, The Church is Europe: and Europe is The Church.” -Hilaire Belloc,
A.D. 1920. 

As Justin Martyr (d. A.D. 165) so clearly said, ‘Christ is our King, and
Christianity is our race which you knew once as Israel.”

“Pharisaism became Talmudism, Talmudism became Medieval
Rabbinism, and Medieval Rabbinism became Modern Rabbinism. But
throughout these changes in name, the spirit of the ancient Pharisee
survives unaltered.”   – The Pharisees, Louis Finklestein, p. xxi

Therefore, “Fundamentally, Judaism is anti-Christian!”
 – The London Jewish World, 1923 (Issue 337)

2) Establish an Explicitly White racial consciousness that immediately
EXCLUDES the non-White (and the JEW) and restores the vision of
White Adamic Mankind as the SOLE exemplar of YHWH God’s
beneficence. Or, Replace with the word ‘Christian’ from the following,
wherever ‘Jew’ is written, and you pretty much have it. (Don’t blame me,
a JEW wrote this!)
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“The Jews have a right to subordinate to themselves the rest of mankind
and to be the masters over the whole earth. This is the historic destiny of
the Jews…”.

 Harry Waton, A Program for the Jews and an Answer to All Anti-Semites
(New York Committee for the Preservation of the Jews, 1939), pp. 99-
100

How to achieve that? Start with the mind. Mandatory memorization and
recitation daily….

 “What we as whites must do is reassert our identity and our solidarity,
and we must do so in explicitly racial terms through the articulation of a
racial consciousness as whites.”- Sam Francis

Secession is not just an idea, IT IS A DIVINE COMMAND.
 “Come out from among her, and BE YE SEPARATE!” [ II Cor. 6:17] Why?

THE JEW PROJECTS THEIR OWN INNATE DEPRAVITY AND
SINFULNESS ONTO THE RACE OF CHRISTENDOM, BECAUSE THE
SHAME OF DEICIDE HAS DRIVEN THEM INSANE, THESE LAST 2000
YEARS.

3) Repudiate all usury, Jews in banking, finance, law, medicine, etc.
Restore the Justinian Code.

“The Bible reaches that there can and will be a progressive manifestation
of peace in history, but only as a product of covenantal faithfulness in
Church government, family government, and civil government. God’s
people today have almost universally assumed that peace in the third
covenantal institution- civil government- is possible only on the ‘neutral’
legal terms set forth by GOD’S ENEMIES… Thus, to defend God’s
covenantal standards in the first two realms, Christians must now seek
long-term victory in the third: civil government…. [this book] is a
sustained attack on… this familiar compromise.’

“Problem: knowing what failed to work before is not the same as knowing
what strategy will lead to victory in the future.”

 “Rushdoony is correct: ‘To limit salvation to man’s soul and not to his
body, his society, and his every aspect and relationship, is to deny its
Biblical meaning.’ ”
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“Man thinks that he is disobeying God on his own account, in his own
authority, but in fact, man must serve only one master. Ethically, he
subordinates himself to Satan when he refuses to obey God…” -Dr. Gary
North, Christian Economist, “Political Polytheism.”

“Ye (Jews) are of your father, the Devil, and the deeds of YOUR FATHER
(Satan) YE WILL DO.” – John 8:44 – JESUS CHRIST

They all need to go. BY ANY MEANS NECESSARY. That’s what Trump
said. That’s what Commies said. I’m just putting the two sentences
together….

“JEWS will not Replace us.” – Charlottesville, 2017.

Josh. 24:15
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68. JimmyS says:

Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/SlUdAAkU7pY

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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69. The Germ Theory of Disease says:
@Commentator Mike
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70. SolontoCroesus says:
June 29, 2023 at 1:57 pm GMT • 2.0 hours ago • 700 Words   ↑

The West works best at a time of unity, from the Greeks fighting off the Persians to the
Crusades.

Persians were/are ‘white’, the world’s proto-Aryans.

One more example of why “white” is a non-starter.

The image is, I guess, of Roman men and women.

That is the ancient culture that is the common heritage of European
peoples.

It was deliberately displaced by Hebrews who rebelled against the
Roman Empire.

They lost militarily, but not culturally: eventually, Graeco-Roman culture
was subverted in their favor, as Marcus Eli Ravage reminds us:

How Jews conquered the Gentiles with christianity:

“We made you the willing and unconscious bearers of our mission to the whole world; to
the barbarous races of the earth, to the countless unborn generations without fully
understanding what we were doing to you.

 You became the agents at large of our racial tradition carrying our gospels to the
unexplored

 ends of the earth.
 Our tribal customs have become the core of your moral code, our tribal laws have

furnished the basic groundwork of all your august constitutions and legal systems; our
legends and our folk tales are the sacred lore which you croon to your infants.*

Our poets have filled your hymnals and your prayer books; our national history has
become an indispensable part of the learning of your pastors and priests and scholars.

 Our kings, our statesmen, our prophets, our warriors are your heroes; our little ancient
country is your holy land; our national literature is your holy bible.

 What our people thought and taught have become inextricably woven into your very
speech and tradition until no one among you can be called educated who is not familiar
with our racial heritage.

 Jewish artisans and jewish fishermen are your teachers and your saints with countless
statues carved in their image and innumerable cathedrals raised to their memories. A
jewish maiden is your ideal of motherhood and womanhood.

 A jewish rebel prophet is the central figure in your religious worship.

We have pulled down your idols, cast aside your racial inheritance, and substituted for
them our god and our traditions.

No conquest in history can even remotely compare with this clean sweep of our conquest
over you. ”

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=SolontoCroesus
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Commissary to the Gentiles: A Jew Answers Anti-Semitism: Is the
basis of Christian Culture Jewish and are Christian Anti-Semites
Hypocrites?

Can you refute this?

The Counter-Currents author wants to march to war against an
adversary he cannot name, under a banner that has no identity — it’s
“white” — the white flag of surrender to invisibility.

Regarding this passage:

Despite centuries in the United States and a claim to some of the most distinctive parts of
“American” culture, blacks still have their own identity and a deep disconnect with the
symbols and history of the historic American nation.

What IS this “American” culture?

Did the participants at the Counter-Currents retreat DEFINE or celebrate
prime examples of “American” culture?

Tikvah has announced a conference in October in New York to consider:
 The Rising Generation: Will Our Children Defend America, Israel,

and Jewish Civilization?
 https://www.jewishleadershipconference.org

Is “Jewish” Civilization distinct from “America” — American Civilization?

In “America,” which civilization prevails?

In other words, Jews appear to claim that Jews “still have their own
identity and a deep disconnect with the symbols and history of the
historic American nation.”

Should Counter-Currents disenfranchise and regard Jews as dismissively
as it appears to dismiss Blacks?

imho, it would be far more productive to strenuously critique CRT but
also to research the hell out of the cultural and civilizational histories and
contributions of the diverse “Black” civilizations — Egyptian, Ghanaian,
Kenyan, Tanzanian, etc., and to make common cause with all of these
cultural contributions to “American” culture.

https://www.amazon.com/Commissary-Gentiles-Anti-Semitism-Anti-Semites-Hypocrites/dp/1646065506/ref=sr_1_8?crid=2K0U6RR14HWBE&keywords=marcus+eli+ravage&qid=1688042233&sprefix=marcus+eli+ra%2Caps%2C443&sr=8-8
https://www.jewishleadershipconference.org/
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* regarding “folk tales” — here, Ravage oversteps:
Ethnic groups — German, Italian, Irish, French, etc. have distinct folk
tales:

 Italo Calvino’s Italian Folktales https://www.amazon.com/Italian-Folktales-
Italo-Calvino-2001/dp/B00DIL0QLG/ref=monarch_sidesheet

 comes to mind;
 and given the large percentage of German-origin Americans

https://www.worldoftales.com/German_folktales.html#gsc.tab=0
 and also of English-origin

American,https://www.worldoftales.com/English_folktales.html#gsc.tab=0
 their folktales deserve their proportionate share of the “American” cultural

spotlight.

I strongly contend that their place in “American” should be preserved
(not Disney-fied) and propagated among ethnic groups by their
respective ‘elders’ and culture-bearers.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

71. SolontoCroesus says:
@anonymous

ideally the white country should be

1. hypermajority white Christian

Which “Christianity?”

Over at least a century “Whites” in Europe killed each other over that
question.

—
 “Christian” preachers on TV have turned Christianity into a circus.

The only thing worse than Hollywood and US education system for
screwing up our children is (most) Christian churches.

• Replies: @OilcanFloyd
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72. Ben Sampson says:
June 29, 2023 at 2:37 pm GMT • 1.3 hours ago • 500 Words   ↑
@Poupon Marx
can the ultimate, indefinite survival of human beings involve the
seperation of and isolation of whites, indeed other groups as well,
separted and indeede isolated in their parts of the planet as well, just as
permanently, minus contact with any other ‘race’?

what would be the overall global product of that? would it be sufficient for
human expansion enough for human survival? would it produce all and
whatever the biological responses and expansion needed that eliminates
chance of extinction ultimately and naturally, that appears to be produced
every day, in the process of living…some such chances which no doubt
existed before we evolved and never passed away, have existed right
along with us and even ‘improved’.. i.e have become more deadly to us
by now…not to mention others that have come into being since, some
passed away while others still here also and more to come, to evolve, to
produce their own unique challenges to human survival…a survival that
might only be met by some specific or several human mutation/biological
responses… out the product of the sheer magnitude of heterosexual
individual mixing along the way by all multi ethnic mixture as yet not
conceived, but will be along the way?

and such challenges to human survival as a collective, a species are only
on the biological side. they are going to come from all sides of life.

it’s impossible to convey the extent to which I longed for ethnic
seperation and isolotaion along the lines above until the issue of human
evolution began to seperate room between the natutual and the religion.
evn now that idea that whites could be sereparated to go live by
themselves forever reads seriously juicy but alas it won’t sell soon or
ultimate as there is no logic to it.

human evolution is clear, what we are and what is essential for our
chances of going on in indefinitely…what that contains,the behaviour
needed from us just to produce the conditions tha gives us the chances
ofbeating nature, of extending it actually relative to our own chances as a
species in the conditions that produced us…out of which we came, etc,
etc etc.

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Ben+Sampson
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it has been no fun for a long time living with white people on planet Earth.
Things have improved admittedly but the intractable systematic evil that
has been collective white people, their extractive, exploitative, murderous
routine company relentlessly fighting on to the very end, maxxing out
itself. this time and onwards white weaponry on all sides is challenge to
human existence. Now there are also colored weapons…as well as the
human biological from the reverse.

it seems clear that current stage human issues have little to do with racial
approaches save to clear race as it is discussed here for the wrong-
headed, pointless nonsense it is
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73. June 29, 2023 at 2:48 pm GMT • 1.2 hours ago • 200 Words   ↑
Western Civilization was built on Greco-Roman tradition, Christianity and
primarily in Europe……meaning White culture. Leave out any one of
those factors and it’s finished…….which includes indoor plumbing!

To add to your truths about racism and diversity – Diversity + Proximity =
WAR

Racism is nothing more, and nothing less, than the defense of one’s own
people. It has nothing to do with skin color, hate, or any of the other
globalist lies. To be anti-racist, to smugly declare that “you don’t see
color”, is to literally and materially accede to the conquest and
destruction of your self, your family, and your nation.

The Chinese have seen through the lies. The Russians have seen
through the lies. Far too few Americans have, and that is why America is
a broken, demoralized nation that literally doesn’t even know who or
what it is. A nation can no more be an idea, or a piece of paper, or a
claimed opinion, than a bird or a herd of cows can be. And both history
and the observation of current events makes it perfectly clear that the
nation that rejects racism and/or embraces equality and inclusivity will
not survive.

https://crushlimbraw.blogspot.com/2023/06/racism-and-diversity-damyth-
vs-reality.html?m=0
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74. TKK says:
June 29, 2023 at 2:53 pm GMT • 1.1 hours ago • 200 Words   ↑
@Francis Miville
The idolization of Russians always makes me uneasy as well.

I was on a beach in Thailand, on a island called Koh Chang.

There was a large group of Russian men and their hard looking females
running the Thai wait staff to death.

A one point, a large Russian man, covered in tattoos, open hand slapped
a young Thai boy who was bringing the loud group rice, fried seafood
and lots of beer. I don’t know what his perceived infraction was.

It was so shocking and anti social, I jumped up. The Thai snack stand
owner ran out and rushed his son back to the kitchen area. I thought the
Russians would leave, but they became more aggressive and drunk.

They ruined the beach for everyone that day. Most people left just to
escape the violent vibe they were sending out.

No matter what other commenters write here, and on other sites…..I
sadly believe you are correct about Russians and their similar natures to
American blacks. Seeing Russia as a white refuge is dangerous folly.
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75. TheAntidoteToToxins says:
June 29, 2023 at 3:03 pm GMT • 55 minutes ago • 100 Words   ↑
Who does Palestine belong to?

 Who does Alsace Lorraine belong to?
 Does Germany want Pomerania, Silesia, and Koenigsberg?

 Does Hungary want Transylvania?
 Should Northern Ireland be partitioned?

 Does Israel have a right to exist?

These are all really foolish questions which stem from the reluctance to
face the ultimate geo-political fact, ‘Might makes right’ or ‘All political
power comes the barrel of a gun”.

Issues of nationalism and territorial integrity will go on and on and who
knows how they will end up. I don’t think the Uighurs or the Tibetans will
ever develop the wherewithal and resources to expel the Chinese–nor
will anyone help them; the Taiwanese have so far endured. Israel can
only exist with massive foreign aid and intervention yet the flames of
Arab nationalism and Jihad glow bright. The Pashtoons of Pakistan may
never break free of Pakistan the way Bangladesh did.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

76. littlereddot says:
@Priss Factor

Look to the Germanic barbarians as the true heroes and saviors of Europe.

How is repeatedly being buggered by the Anglo-Yank Empire supposed
to Europe?
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77. OilcanFloyd says:
June 29, 2023 at 3:08 pm GMT • 50 minutes ago • 100 Words   ↑
@SolontoCroesus

The only thing worse than Hollywood and US education system for screwing up our
children is (most) Christian churches.

I agree 200%. And no Christian church anywhere near the mainstream of
Christianity of any branch or denomination is going to touch white
identity. They are too busy recruiting and catering to non-whites, and
engaging in a phony, one-way interfaith dialog with Jews to serve whites.
Most white Christians would rather go halfway around the world to build
houses for non-whites who only like them as long as they are of service,
than to drive across town to patch a roof on the home of a white who
needs help. For the most part, the Christian church has deserted its
flock.
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